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The transition from grinding to chipping can be observed in tunnel boring machine (TBM) penetration
test data by plotting the penetration rate (distance/revolution) against the net cutter thrust (force per
cutter) over the full range of penetration rates in the test. Correlating penetration test data to the
geological and geomechanical characteristics of rock masses through which a penetration test is con-
ducted provides the ability to reveal the efficiency of the chipping process in response to changing
geological conditions. Penetration test data can also be used to identify stress-induced tunnel face
instability. This research shows that the strength of the rock is an important parameter for controlling
how much net cutter thrust is required to transition from grinding to chipping. It also shows that the
geological characteristics of a rock will determine how efficient chipping occurs once it has begun. In
particular, geological characteristics that lead to efficient fracture propagation, such as fabric and mica
contents, will lead to efficient chipping. These findings will enable a better correlation between TBM
performance and geological conditions for use in TBM design, as a basis for contractual payments where
penetration rate dominates the excavation cycle and in further academic investigations into the TBM
excavation process.
 2017 Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
It is generally accepted that during hard rock tunnel boring
machine (TBM) excavation, a cutter first creates a crushed zone at
the cutter-rock interface and the stresses from the thrust of the
cutter are transmitted through this crushed zone into the adjacent
undamaged rock (Snowdon et al., 1982; Bruland, 1998; Cigla et al.,
2001; Zhang, 2001; Rostami et al., 2002). The induced stresses and
dilation within the crushed zone cause tensile fracturing of rock
away from the crushed zone. Eventually, fractures generated by
subsequent cutter passes extend either to the rock surface or to the
fractures propagating from adjoining kerfs and coalesce to form
chips. This occurs at different cutter thrust magnitudes for different
rock types. If the cutter thrust necessary for tensile fracture prop-
agation is not achieved, due to excessively high cutter thrust re-
quirements or an underpowered TBM, then only grinding at the
crushed zone occurs. Grinding produces only fines, rather than.nz.
f Rock and Soil Mechanics,
s, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Pr
y-nc-nd/4.0/).chips, leading to much lower penetration rate. Chipping is a more
efficient excavation process because generating chips through
tensile fracturing is muchmore efficient than the formation of fines
in the crushed zone (Teale, 1964; Snowdon et al., 1982; Bruland,
1998; Gertsch et al., 2007; Yin et al., 2014). The formation of
chips by the chipping process is therefore critical for achieving high
penetration rates.
Endeavours to develop penetration rate prediction formulas
using net cutter thrust for intact rock (Robbins, 1970; Bruland,
1998) and jointed rock masses (Barton, 2000; Bieniawski et al.,
2006; Sapigni et al., 2002) demonstrate the value of analytical
methods to predict penetration rate for design and performance
assessment. Maidl et al. (2008) showed that weaker rocks required
lower thrust to achieve the same penetration rate as stronger rocks
using a penetration rate versus thrust schematic loosely based on
Robbins (1970). Recently, several prediction models have also been
proposed to determine relationships between TBM performance
and rock mass characteristics (Sapigni et al., 2002; Alber, 2008;
Gong and Zhao, 2009; Hassanpour et al., 2011; Farrokh et al., 2012).
This research explores what TBM penetration testing can show
the excavation process. Based on the early works by Villeneuve
(2008) and Frenzel et al. (2012), penetration tests are definedoduction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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analysis. Geological characteristics are linked to the chipping
process identified with the penetration tests. TBM operational
data and results from penetration tests are analysed to provide
feedback to TBM operators about whether excavation is occurring
efficiently through chipping or inefficiently through grinding.
Then TBM penetration test results are used to identify areas of
stress-induced face instability. Finally, TBM penetration test data
are demonstrated for further understanding of relationships be-
tween rock strength, geological characteristics and chipping
process.
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Penetration test methodology
We performed a total of 16 penetration tests in three different
rock units in the Swiss Alps: schist, granite and gneiss, using three
Herrenknecht hard rock gripper TBMs with a range of 8.83e9.58 m
in diameter. All TBMs utilised 432 mm diameter cutters with
90 mm spacing on centre. During normal TBM start-up, only a few
data points at low penetration rates were recorded by the data
acquisition system (DAS) due to the sampling interval (typically
0.1 s). In order to capture sufficient data through the full range of
penetration rates, penetration tests were adopted (Villeneuve,
2008; later described in detail in Frenzel et al., 2012), and con-
ducted by gradually increasing the TBM thrust from full stop to the
maximum thrust over a period of 8e10 min. The cutterhead rota-
tional speed (RPM) was kept constant during these tests, typically
ranging from 5.5 rpm to 6.2 rpm, and was selected based on the
face condition (i.e. it would be higher in stable face conditions than
that in blocky face conditions). Depending on the operator, RPM
and rock type, the length of tunnel tested is approximately 30e
200 mm.
The penetration rate (mm/rev) is used in this investigation,
rather than speed (mm/min), because this removes the effect of
RPM and allows comparison of test results from different strokes.
The thrust value obtained from the DAS is gross thrust, which is the
amount of force exerted by the thrust pistons. This thrust in-
corporates friction on the TBM head, which is independent of
cutting processes occurring at the tunnel face. The net cutter thrust
is used, which is the gross thrustminus the frictional losses, divided
by the number of cutters, to allow comparison of test results from
different locations and different TBMs. The friction contribution to
gross thrust is estimated by averaging the gross thrust required to
reverse and advance the TBM cutterhead (i.e. moving the cutter-
head when it is not touching the rock at the face, usually during
cutter changes). The gross thrust also includes the impacts of TBM
stiffness and the losses in the hydraulic systems, but these should
remain constant for any TBM.
2.2. Geological materials
At test locations, geological and geomechanical data were
collected from the exposed rock walls, the chips on the conveyor
system and through exploratory core drilling ahead of the tunnel
face. Lithology and rock mass characteristics were recorded by
mapping the tunnel walls, logging the core, when available, and
collecting chips and wall samples at regular intervals. Each rock
unit was encountered over a tunnel length of hundreds of metres
and has variability at the metre to tens of metres scale in terms of
mineralogy, grain size and fabric. These investigations were con-
ducted in unweathered, massive rock masses (Fig. 1aec) in order to
focus on the relationship between intact rock strength and rock
cutting process. In these rock masses, TBM performance isdominated by intact rock fracturing processes, rather than rock
mass failure processes associated with pre-existing fractures and
joints, such as those reported in Sapigni et al. (2002) and
Hassanpour et al. (2011, 2015). Due to the tunnel depth (1800e
2500 m), the stresses in the face commonly led to spalling and face
instability (Fig. 1d), which was not necessarily associated with
spalling in the walls (note the cutter kerfs in the gauge area of the
face shown in the upper right corner of Fig. 1d).
The schist and granite in this study are generally foliated, with
varying intensities of schistosity (Fig. 2a, c and d). Foliation, when
present, is consistently dipping steeply and nearly parallel to the
tunnel face, with spacing at the scale of tens to hundreds of milli-
metres. The gneiss in this study has banding (Fig. 2b), which is sub-
horizontal, with spacing also at the scale of tens to hundreds of
millimetres. All of the lithologies are typically composed of quartz,
potassium-feldspar, plagioclase andmicas, withminor components
of alteration minerals, such as chlorite, sericite and pyrite
(Villeneuve, 2008). The mineral composition of the schist is typi-
cally 25e30% quartz, 50% feldspar and 25e35% mica. More mica-
cious sections of the schist contain 30% quartz, 30% feldspar and
40% mica. The average quartz content in the granite is 30%, with
feldspar content around 50% and mica content around 20%. Some
less foliated sections contain around 50% quartz, nearly 50% feld-
spar and less than 5% mica. More micacious sections of the granite
contain less than 15% quartz, nearly 50% feldspar and over 40%
mica. The mineral composition of the gneiss is typically 35% quartz,
55% feldspar and less than 10% mica.
Point load index strength tests were performed on cores
sampled ahead of the tunnel face in the granite. If such cores were
not available, uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) was obtained
from cores sampled and tested by the contractor from tunnel walls
in the schist and granite (Table 1). No strength values are available
for the tests in the gneiss. The UCS results did not include elastic
modulus or tensile strength. Uniaxial compression tests were not
always conducted on samples from the same locations as the
penetration tests. Thin section analyses of rocks from uniaxial
compression test locations and penetration test locations were
utilised to select the most appropriate UCS value (if there were
several UCS values near a penetration test site). For Granite 4, the
nearest UCS values do not correspond to the lithology encountered
during the test so the point load index strength value from a sample
at the test location was converted to UCS according to the ratio of
point load index strength to UCS for that lithology derived in
Villeneuve (2008).
3. Penetration test results in Alpine schist, granite and gneiss
The penetration rate and net cutter thrust data from a pene-
tration test are plotted against each other to obtain a penetration
curve for each test, as shown in Figs. 3e5.
The common logarithms of both penetration rate and net cutter
thrust can be plotted (Figs. 6e8) to derive the penetration coeffi-
cient (PC) and critical thrust (M1, in kN) to obtain the penetration
rate of 1 mm/rev as defined by Bruland (1998). The linear regres-
sion of the logarithm curves is defined by Bruland (1998) as
log10i0 ¼ AR log10M1 þ BR (1)
where i0 is the penetration rate, and AR and BR are the regression
constants (as indicated in Figs. 6e8). Bruland (1998) showed that
PC is equal to AR, while M1 can be found by solving Eq. (1) for
i0 ¼ 1 mm/rev. The values of PC (or AR), BR, and M1 for the pene-
tration tests obtained in this study and those from two marble
samples tested in Yin et al. (2014) and one granite sample tested in
Gong et al. (2007) are given in Table 2.
Fig. 1. Conditions of rock masses in which penetration tests were conducted. The rock masses were massive, without sign of crown (a) or wall (b) instability due to fracturing. In
many tests, the face was stable and all kerfs were visible (c). In some cases, the face experienced spalling, which led to stress-induced face instability (d) despite occurring in massive
rock (no or few joints).
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(2012), and boreability index in Gong et al. (2007)), which is the
ratio of the net thrust to the penetration rate, can be plotted against
the penetration rate (Figs. 9 and 10). The curves follow a power law
with the following form:
PI ¼ SRMBIði0Þc (2)
where PI is the penetration index (kN (rev mm1)1), SRMBI is the
specific rock mass boreability index (Gong et al., 2007), and c is a
fitting parameter. SRMBI is the penetration index at a penetration
rate of 1 mm/rev. Gong et al. (2007) and Yin et al. (2014) argued
that c should be approximately 0.75, and the results from our
tests show that c ranges from 0.595 to 0.9, with an average of
0.76. The values of SRMBI andc for the penetration tests obtained
in this study and those from two marble samples in Yin et al.
(2014) and one granite sample in Gong et al. (2007) are also
given in Table 2.4. Analyses of penetration test results
4.1. Penetration curves
Penetration curves (Fig. 11) can highlight: (1) the minimum
thrust required to begin advancing the TBM; (2) the initial pene-
tration behaviour dominated by grinding (creating fines); (3) the
change from grinding to chipping (creating chips), called the crit-
ical thrust (Robbins, 1970), located at the inflection point; (4) the
chipping efficiency represented by the slope of the line past the
inflection point; and (5) the point of steady-state penetration.
The minimum thrust and grinding portion of the curve will
depend on the resistance of the rock to crushing. The critical thrust
point and the slope of the curve during chipping (as discussed in
Samuel and Seow (1984), Zhang et al. (2003) and Gehring (2009)),
are related to rock strength, brittleness, mineralogy and fabric
(Villeneuve et al., 2007, 2012; Villeneuve, 2008), and the stress at
the tunnel face (Yin et al., 2014). The location of the critical thrust
Fig. 2. Photomicrographs under plane-polarised light of lithologies in which penetration tests were conducted.
Table 1
Performance indicators derived from steady-state data and penetration test data














Schist 4 77 65 e 115 7
Schist 5 139 125 e 115 1
Schist 6 75 75 e 115 23
Schist 1 59 50 e 100 50
Schist 2 49 50 e 95 37
Schist 3 61 50 e 100 19
Granite 1 117 150 8 155 41
Granite 2 138 150 5 150 23
Granite 3 74 85 2 130 6
Granite 4 130 170 7 150 7
Granite 5 108 120 5 150 21
Granite 6 215 210 8 185 7
Granite 7 183 200 7 185 1
Gneiss 1 171 200 e e e
Gneiss 2 195 250 e e e
Gneiss 3 244 250 e e e
Granite T05
(Gong et al., 2007)
208 210 e 175 e
Marble 2 HT03
(Yin et al., 2014)
129 100 e 105 e
Marble 3 DT
(Yin et al., 2014)
43 50 e 135 e
M.C. Villeneuve / Journal of Rock Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering 9 (2017) 611e622614and the slope and the length of the curve beyond the critical thrust
point are representative of the 100e200 mm thickness of rock over
which the test is performed. Performing the test in different li-
thologies will produce different curves, which can be related back
to the geological conditions.
The steady-state penetration rate is limited by TBM design pa-
rameters, which define performance limits. The penetration limit is
a function of muck conveyance, bucket design, cutter wear and the
maximum head revolution speed (Frenzel et al., 2012). The torque
limit provides the transition from the penetration limit to the
maximum thrust (Frenzel et al., 2008), which is a function of the
rotational speed and is controlled by themaximum torque capacity.
The thrust limit is controlled by cutter type, maximum thrust ca-
pacity and TBM head design. The penetration limit for the TBMs
used in this investigation is approximately 11 mm/rev. The torque
limit for the TBMs in this study is approximately 30% of the
maximum torque capacity. The maximum net thrust on 432 mm
cutters is typically around 250e267 kN (Frenzel et al., 2008; Maidl
et al., 2008).
Poisel et al. (2010) suggested that TBM factors, such as vibration
and driving style, have a major impact on the penetration rate
within the same rock mass. The penetration-thrust graphs can only
be used for interpretation of geological conditions if the assump-
tion is made that the TBM is operated at one of the TBM limits. If the
TBM is not operated at its limit, non-unique interpretations can be
made, which are not necessarily related to geology. The steady-
state stroke data in Fig. 11 show that in most cases, the TBM is
operated near these limits to maximise production, so this issue is
considered to be rare. While operational variations may have some
impacts on penetration rates, if it is assumed that the TBM is
operated near the upper limits, then geological variations, which
have a fundamental impact on the efficiency of the chipping pro-
cess, will control the penetration rate.The data from penetration tests represent geological conditions
over a very short tunnel length (hundreds of millimetres) but, in
conjunction with steady-state stroke data, can be used to infer the
geological conditions over several strokes, provided that the rock
mass is homogeneous over this length. Conversely, the test results
can be used to demonstrate changes in geological conditions and
the impact of those changes on the cutting process. The steady-
Fig. 4. Penetration test data for granite.
Fig. 5. Penetration test data for (a) gneiss, and (b) two marble samples (HT03 and DT) in Yin et al. (2014) and one granite sample (T05) in Gong et al. (2007).
Fig. 6. Penetration test data plotted as common logarithms according to Bruland (1998) for schist.
Fig. 3. Penetration test data for schist.
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Fig. 7. Penetration test data plotted as common logarithms according to Bruland (1998) for granite.
Fig. 8. Penetration test data plotted as common logarithms according to Bruland (1998) for (a) gneiss, and (b) two marble samples (HT03 and DT) tested in Yin et al. (2014) and one
granite sample (T05) from Gong et al. (2007).
Table 2
Performance parameters derived from penetration test data from Figs. 6e10.
Sample Penetration
coefficient (AR)
BR M1 (kN) SMRBI
(kN (rev mm1))
c
Schist 4 3.5177 6.6 76 77 0.724
Schist 5 4.5961 9.5 115 118 0.893
Schist 6 5.0175 9.3 71 75 0.832
Schist 1 4.8955 8.6 57 37 0.808
Schist 2 2.5636 4.3 46 33 0.646
Schist 3 2.6285 4.4 48 32 0.752
Granite 1 1.7542 3.3 81 55 0.702
Granite 2 1.5643 2.9 74 75 0.807
Granite 3 2.0538 3.7 64 47 0.634
Granite 4 1.8295 3.7 108 130 0.595
Granite 5 1.7402 3.3 75 82 0.668
Granite 6 4.7904 11.1 206 133 0.872
Granite 7 2.2589 4.7 116 132 0.896
Gneiss 1 3.5432 7.7 150 88 0.81
Gneiss 2 2.2063 5 193 177 0.668
Gneiss 3 2.488 5.7 197 174 0.9
Granite T05
(Gong et al., 2007)
4.6148 10.7 208 208 0.786
Marble 2 HT03
(Yin et al., 2014)
3.1154 6.2 100 110 0.709
Marble 3 DT
(Yin et al., 2014)
1.7619 2.6 31 43 0.551
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(net SP in Fig. 11), which is the ratio of penetration rate to thrust (in
mm rev1 kN1), per cutter (Farrokh et al., 2012). The net SP is the
inverse of penetration index, and they can be used interchangeably
depending on data analysis needs. Comparison of penetrationindex with critical thrust (Fig. 12) shows that rocks which change
from grinding to chipping at high thrust (high critical thrust) will
also tend to require high thrust per increment of penetration rate
(high penetration index).4.2. Logarithm penetration curves
Linear regression of common logarithm penetration curves
provides a method for consistently obtaining measures of TBM
excavation performance. The algorithm developed by Bruland
(1998) is repeatable and relatively simple. The key parameter, M1,
provides a consistent measure for net thrust required to achieve a
penetration rate value of 1 mm/rev. This threshold of 1 mm/rev is
useful but arbitrary, and does not necessarily reflect the transition
from grinding to chipping. The schist samples in Fig. 3 have tran-
sitioned to chipping by the time the penetration rate reaches 1mm/
rev, whereas Granites 5 and 7 (Fig. 4b) and Gneiss 1 (Fig. 5a) do not
chip until the penetration rate is greater than 1 mm/rev. The fitting
curve between M1 and critical thrust (Fig. 12) shows a reasonable
agreement with the test data, and that M1 is typically 75% of the
critical thrust. The values of AR andM1 obtained from Eq. (1) can be







where Mt is the net thrust (kN) at any penetration rate i0 (mm/rev).
The fitting curves show good agreement with the test data (Fig. 13).
Fig. 9. Penetration test data plotted to determine SRMBI for stable face conditions.
Fig. 10. Penetration test data plotted to determine SRMBI for unstable face conditions.
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the critical thrust is definedas the inflectionpoint in thepenetration-
thrust graph, processing penetration test data using Eq. (3) will not
provide a value for the transition from grinding to chipping (for
example the location of critical thrust for Gneiss 1 in Fig. 13a).
4.3. Penetration index curves
The penetration index curve provides a simple method for
obtaining SRMBI, which does not depend on the machine operation
conditions (thrust force, RPM and torque) and eliminates the in-
fluence of the operation uncertainties on the rock mass response toexcavation (Gong et al., 2007; Gong and Zhao, 2009). The relation-
ships between SRMBI values and penetration index, critical thrust
andM1 (Fig.14) show that each of them has a reasonably good linear
fit with the test data. The fitting curves between the critical thrust
and M1 have a slope approaching 1, whereas that of penetration
index does not. The fitting between SRMBI and the critical thrust is
better than those of M1 and penetration index (Fig. 12).
4.4. Discussion
M1 and SRMBI are both directly derived from penetration test
data and provide a measure of performance for the arbitrary
Fig. 11. Penetration test data showing the key components of the curve.
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Figs. 3e5 show that the transition from grinding to chipping does
not consistently occur at 1 mm/rev. While M1 and SRMBI are ob-
tained using objective formulas (i.e. Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively),
manual analysis is required to determine the inflection point for
critical thrust. Depending on the quality of the penetration test
data, in particular the density of data points defining the start-up
curve, it is not always possible to identify the critical thrust (e.g.
Fig. 5b). For this reason, a precision of 5 kN was selected for critical
thrust for the tests in this study, and in Yin et al. (2014) and Gong
et al. (2007). Considering the ease with which the critical thrust
can be obtained with good penetration test data, however, if the
goal of the penetration test is to identify the transition to chipping,
the critical thrust is preferable to M1 or SRMBI. If the goal of the
penetration test is to generate objective performance data at a
penetration rate of 1 mm/rev (e.g. for contract purposes), then the
formulation-based performance indicators M1 or SRMBI may be
preferred.
The penetration curves can be fit using Eq. (3), providing a
means to interpolate or extrapolate from test data (Schist 4 in
Fig. 13a and the tests shown in Fig. 13b). The fits can underestimate
the penetration rate at low (Gneiss 1 and 2 in Fig.13a) and very high
(Gneiss 2 in Fig.13a) thrusts, and do not provide an indication of the
transition from grinding to chipping as clearly as visual inspection
of the raw data (e.g. Gneiss 1 in Fig. 13a).Fig. 12. Comparison of performance indicators derived from penetration tests in this
study, and those in Yin et al. (2014) and Gong et al. (2007).5. Penetration curves as indicators of excavation
performance
The UCS values for the schist and granite in which the pene-
tration tests were conducted show a strong relationship with crit-
ical thrust (Fig. 15), penetration index, as observed by Alber (2008)
and Hassanpour et al. (2011, 2015), and SRMBI, as observed by Gong
et al. (2007) and Yin et al. (2014). The variance in these relation-
ships likely results from fractures (pre-existing or stress-induced)Fig. 13. Penetration test data for (a) Schist 4, Gneiss 1 and Gneiss 2, and (b) two marble
samples (HT03 and DT) tested in Yin et al. (2014) and one granite sample (T05) from
Gong et al. (2007), showing the data fits obtained using Eq. (3).
Fig. 14. Relationships between penetration index, M1 and critical thrust and SRMBI
obtained from penetration tests in this study and in Yin et al. (2014) and Gong et al.
(2007). CT represents the critical thrust.
Fig. 15. Comparison of UCS versus performance indicators from penetration tests in
schist and granite.
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and SRMBI have greater variances than that for critical thrust. The
critical thrust and SRMBI have nearly the same relationship with
UCS, as shown in Fig. 15. Rock mass characteristics have been
shown to have an impact on penetration index (Sapigni et al., 2002;Fig. 16. Penetration curves for schist, granite and gneiss samples from this study and one gra
the performance limits from Fig. 11.Hassanpour et al., 2015), possibly to a greater extent than the
critical thrust, contributing to this greater variance.
The penetration curves under stable face conditions in the
schist, gneiss and granite are grouped in Fig. 16 according to the
dominant excavation mode. The curves for Schists 4 and 5 have the
lowest strength (115MPa) and a critical thrust less than 100 kN, and
the rocks change to chipping-dominated excavation effectively.
Schist 4, in particular, demonstrates high excavation performance
near the penetration limit. The curves for Granites 2, 5 and 7 have
moderate strength between 150 and 185 MPa and tend to have a
critical thrust between 100 kN and 200 kN (Fig. 16). The curves
above the critical thrust are torque limited and tend to be moder-
ately long and steep, showing that chipping was occurring, but not
very efficiently. In these rock masses, the high thrust will cause
deep indentation, but the mixed tensile-shear fracturing process in
the kerf will lead to high rolling forces and high torque (Yin et al.,
2014) without generating chips effectively.
The curves with critical thrust above 200 kN (Granites 4 and 6,
T05, and Gneiss 2 and 3 in Fig.16) are very short with shallow slope,
and are limited by the cutter thrust. The high critical thrust shows
that minimal chipping is occurring due to high UCSs (150 MPa,
185 MPa and 175 MPa for Granite 4, Granite 6 and T05, respec-
tively), resulting in excavation dominated by the very inefficient
grinding process. More importantly, the penetration rate for these
high strength rocks will be dependent on their ability to propagate
fractures. The critical thrust is very close to the cutter thrust limit
and the short shallow curve above the critical thrust shows that
fracture propagation is not occurring efficiently once it has been
initiated. This shallow curve above the high critical thrust dem-
onstrates that, for penetration to occur, a considerable increase in
thrust is required, which is very energy intensive.
The critical thrust and the slope of the penetration curve above
the critical thrust are the key indicators of cutter efficiency, which
are controlled by the strength (Fig. 17) and ease of fracture propa-
gation and coalescence once new fractures have been initiated.
Geological characteristics play an important role in both the
strength and the ability to propagate fractures. An easy transition to
tensile fracturing processes (chipping) occurs in Schist 4, which has
a well-defined micaceous (40%) cleavage that facilitates fracture
propagation (Villeneuve et al., 2012). A less efficient transition to
tensile fracturing with some shear fracturing, and thus less chip-
ping, occurs in Granite 2, which has a poorly defined micaceousnite sample from Gong et al. (2007) excavated under stable face conditions overlaid by
Fig. 17. Penetration curves for selected schist and granite samples under stable face conditions showing the location of critical thrust overlaid by the performance limits from Fig. 11,
and excavation types from Fig. 16.
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Granite 6, which has very low mica content (5%) and no foliation.
As demonstrated by Granites 2 and 6, geological characteristics,
such as fabric and mica content, are especially important for rocks
withmoderate to high critical thrust, where the ability to propagate
fractures can make a large difference in the resulting penetration
rate (i.e. torque limited rather than thrust limited). This may also
account for some of the variances in the relationships between UCS
and penetration index and SRMBI in Fig. 15.
These findings can be used to provide guidance to aid in drawing
up contract documents and selecting method by which TBM per-
formance will be used for payment and progress assessment,
depending on the anticipated geomechanical and geological con-
ditions. During construction, penetration tests can be used to pro-
vide guidance to TBM operators regarding thrust application. In a
rock type similar to Granite 6, which tends to be excavated via the
grinding process, very little gain in penetration rate can be achieved
by applying higher thrust, and wear and cutter damage could be
minimised by lowering the thrust without substantially reducing
the penetration rate. Chipping-dominated excavation may never be
achieved in these rock types with very high strength, even if cutter
thrust limits were increased, as the process will remain too energy
intensive due to the high fracture initiation threshold and the poor
fracture propagation in these rocks.
6. Penetration curves as indicators of stress-induced face
instability
A selection of penetration curves for tests under unstable
(stress-induced) and stable face conditions in the schist and granite
is shown in Fig. 18, again overlain by lines highlighting the domi-
nant excavation mode. The two schist samples have the same UCS
(115 MPa), similar to that of the granites (155e150 MPa). Stress-
induced face instability improves the penetration rate, in these
two cases by 14% and 19%, respectively, making it easier to generate
chips or creating larger blocks (Gong et al., 2012). These measures
do not capture the negative impacts of stress-induced face insta-
bility on TBM performance, which has been previously discussed
(Villeneuve, 2008; Gong et al., 2012; Yin et al., 2014).
By plotting the penetration coefficient and M1 values derived
using Eq. (1), it is possible to identify whether the penetration isaffected by face instability (Fig. 19). The data cluster according to
face stability and whether the excavation is grinding- or chipping-
dominated, both for the dataset from this study in schist, granite
and gneiss, and for the data from marble in Yin et al. (2014) and
from granite in Gong et al. (2007). A line with a slope of 20 sep-
arates the penetration tests where there was stress-induced face
instability from the rest of the data. In addition, a slope of 45
separates the tests where the excavation was grinding-dominated
from the rest of the data. The data that fall between these lines
are transitional data. These tests were conducted either in rocks
with mixed-mode grinding and chipping, or in areas with slight to
moderate face instability, or in a combination of both.
Villeneuve (2008) and Villeneuve et al. (2012) showed that
mineralogy is important for tensile-dominated fracturing. In
particular, they found that rocks with low (<10%) and high (>24%)
mica contents are not as sensitive to tensile-dominated fracturing
and spalling as those with moderate mica content. In the case of
low mica content, because there are few fracture initiators in the
form of mica grains, mica can also act as a fracture inhibitor. In the
case of high mica content, fractures may be initiated, but will not
propagate well, reducing the potential for spalling. It was also
shown that the ratio between quartz content and feldspar content
is important for tensile-dominated fracturing and spalling. A higher
quartz to feldspar ratio reduces the potential for spalling because
quartz is neither a good fracture initiator nor a good fracture
propagator.
Granite 1 is an example of transition rock, where the intact rock
strength is high, but its geological characteristics, in particular, its
micaceous schistosity, 16% mica content, 30% quartz content, and
quartz to feldspar ratio of 0.5, make it more sensitive to spalling
than Granite 4 (10% mica, poorly defined cleavage, 30% quartz
content, and quartz to feldspar ratio of 0.5), leading to moderate
stress-induced face instability. Schist 5 is also a transition rock in
this case due to its lower strength, high mica content (40%), and
high quartz (35%) to feldspar ratio (1.3), which lead to mixed-mode
chipping and grinding, but little stress-induced face instability. The
mica content (25%) and quartz (35%) to feldspar ratio (1) in Schist 6
are lower, leading to moderate stress-induced face instability.
Determination of M1 and penetration coefficient is useful for
identifying not only the critical net thrust at 1 mm/rev as an
objective measure of performance, but also rock masses in which
Fig. 18. Penetration curves for selected schist and granite samples under stable and unstable face conditions compared to the performance curves from Fig. 11, and excavation types
from Fig. 16.
Fig. 19. Comparison of M1 obtained using Eq. (1) for schist and granite samples from
this study, two marble samples from Yin et al. (2014), and one granite sample from
Gong et al. (2007), showing boundaries associated with chipping performance and face
stability. The solid line corresponds to a slope of 45 and the dashed line to a slope of
20 .
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the penetration rate. This approach can help TBM operators identify
rock masses in which additional thrust will not lead to large
improvement in performance. It can also provide a contractual
method to identify rock masses that are being affected by stress-
induced face instability.7. Conclusions
This research focused on the determination of the impact of
intact rock characteristics at the tunnel face on the rock cutting
process. It was demonstrated that TBM penetration tests can pro-
vide a large range of measures of TBM performance. It was illus-
trated that M1 and SRMBI, which provide information about the
thrust required to achieve a penetration rate of 1 mm/rev, and the
critical thrust, the thrust required to transition from grinding to
chipping, are not equivalent measures, but are correlated. M1 and
SRMBI are easily obtained objective measures of TBM performance.
Critical thrust, which requires to be input by users and is thus moredifficult to be obtained, can provide an understanding of the tran-
sition from grinding to chipping, while M1 and SRMBI cannot.
Penetration test data and average stroke running datawere used
to categorise penetration-thrust graphs according to TBM opera-
tional constraints and excavation performance from grinding-
dominated, through mixed-mode grinding and chipping, to
chipping-dominated mode. Using these categorised graphs, it was
shown that rocks with higher strength tend to be excavated
through the grinding-dominated process. For massive rock masses
with significantly high strength, over 175 MPa in this study, only
minor gains in penetration rate can be achieved through increased
thrust application because the critical thrust approaches the cutter
thrust limit of 267 kN for commonly used 432 mm (17 in) cutters.
Penetration testing can help TBM operators identify whether
additional thrust is warranted in individual rock masses with low
penetration rates during excavation.
Penetration tests, along with visual observation of the tunnel
face and muck, can also help to identify stress-induced face insta-
bility. It was shown that stress-induced face instability leads to
increased penetration rates, although any other effects of the
instability on TBM utilisation were not discussed. A method was
proposed for clearly identifying stress-induced face instability us-
ing M1 and penetration coefficient parameters derived from
penetration test data. A ratio between M1 and the penetration co-
efficient above 45 would suggest that rock masses are excavated
through grinding-dominated processes. A ratio below 20 would
suggest that rock masses are experiencing stress-induced face
instability. A ratio between 20 and 45 suggests that rock masses are
excavated by mixed-mode of grinding and chipping, experiencing
slight to moderate stress-induced face instability, or a combination
of the two modes.
Finally, we have shown that geological characteristics, in addi-
tion to rock strength, play an important role in both the chipping
process and stress-induced face instability. Under similar stress
conditions, rocks with well-defined fabric, oriented oblique to the
tunnel face, were easier to be excavated and were more sensitive to
stress-induced face instability than rocks without fabric or fabric
oriented perpendicular to the face. Rocks with very high mica
content were easier to be excavated, but were less sensitive to
stress-induced face instability than rocks with a moderate mica
content.
M.C. Villeneuve / Journal of Rock Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering 9 (2017) 611e622622The penetration test methodology can be used for further
investigation into the rock cutting process, to aid in developing
better penetration rate prediction tools, and as a measure of TBM
performance for tunnelling contract management during excava-
tion. We have shown that our methodologies provide repeatable
results using data from Gong et al. (2007) and Yin et al. (2014). For
these data to be comparable across projects, a consistent testing
methodology should be used, for example, the methodology pro-
posed in Gong et al. (2007) or Frenzel et al. (2012).
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